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Dale Hill, Thelma Stovall, Virginia Woolf
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years to accomplish-to reach thousands of new subscribers
and at the same time to encourage renewals. (We can't af-
ford to lose anyone l)

Dear past and present Breakthrough subscribers,

Breakthrough is undergoing a crisis in energy and money.
We have suspended normal publication (effective May 1978)
until the paper receives the support it both needs and de-
serves. The decision to dissolve the newspaper or to resume
publication depends on you-and the community--on how
much value you place on the kind of communication Break-
through has provided over the past two and a half years and
on what kind of commitment you are willing to make to
save your newspaper.

Each of you has been the source of our support from the
beginning and we cannot grow without your help. And this
is how you can help. If each of you reaches just one new
subscriber, we will double overnight and so on. If one
reaches four more. we'll reach the 10,000 we desperately
need. Please collect the checks from your neighbors,
friends, office workers-people who have "meant to sub-
scribe" or whose interest you would like to encourage
-and send them to us. We'll publish a progress report each
month. Also we will place these checks in a special account,
so that if we do not reach our goal, we will return payment
in September.

Unlike many causes, Breakthrough has never burdened its
readers with appeals based on guilt or martyrdom. Instead,
we have concentrated on doing a professional job and put-
ting out a quality newspaper. Perhaps this has worked against
us.
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Breakthrough is undergoing a crisis in energy ana money.
We have suspended normal publication (effective May 1978)
until the paper receives the support it both needs and de-
serves. The decision to dissolve the newspaper or to resume
publication depends on you-and the communify--on how
much value you place on the kind of communication Break-
through has provided over the past two and a half years and
on what kind of commitment you are willing to make to
save your newspaper.

Unlike many causes, Breakthrough has never burdened its
readers with appeals based on guilt or martyrdom. Instead,
we have concentrated on doing- a professional job and put-
ting out a quality newspaper. Perhaps this has worked against
us.

Our energy focused on news content and month after
month in our pages we tried to bring you a unique perspec-
tive on issues. We always heard comments that "This issue
is even better than the last." It was our hope that a good
product would attract new subscribers and encouragere-
newals. But this has not happened.

We are officially a corporation, a business, a profit-making
organization. This enables us to be political and indepen-
dent. In reality, we are non-profit, bringing in only enough
money to "meet operating expenses. No one is paid. We've
run on energy and commitment. How much energy? Al-
most 25,000 hours! One person alone has worked about
300 hours a month for the past 30 months. All of our other
staf( hold full-time jobs and/or have families and together
they volunteer another 300-500 hours each month.

Yet, despite all our efforts and the special projects we have
undertaken, like the Daily Breakthrough, where we pub-
lished 30,000 free papers for each day of the National
Women's Conference, we still reach only 2,000 households.
It's a fact of publishing life, you need numbers to attract
advertisers. Our small circulation has inhibited our advertis-
ing efforts and prevented us even from hiring a circulation
manager.

Our goal is to be a subscriber-supported newspaper. Just
think what 10,000 paid subscribers would mean in terms of
our survival and the impact we could have in our communi-
ty. 10,000 households would mean a total circulation of'
50-60,000 since, as you indicated in the. reader survey, each
issue reaches four or five others.

Effective June 15, the yearly rate will be $7 ($13 for two
ye-ars and $18 for three years). 10,000 paid subscribers will
give us a $70,000 operating budget. This W'm allow us to
pay five full-time staff members, in addition to our opera-
ting expenses. Advertising, for us, would be the gravy (it's
the meat and potatoes of most every other publication),
money to be used for an investigative reporting fund and
other development projects. We are. trying. to do in the next
two and a half months what it has taken two and a half

oro-tolose anyone!

Each of you has been the source of our support from the
beginning and we cannot grow without your help. And this
is how you can help. If each of you reaches just one new
subscriber, we will double overnight and so on. If one
reaches four more we'll reach the 10,000 we desperately
need. Please collect the checks from your neighbors,
friends, office workers-people who have "meant to sub-
scribe" or whose interest you would like to encourage
-and send them to us. We'll publish a progress report each
month. Also we will place these checks in a special account,
so that if we do not reach our.goal, we will return payment
in September.

We have not lost our enthusiasm, only our energy. But en-
ergy can be restored by increased community interest in the I

newspaper and by the possibility of an equitable division of
work responsibility. We love Breakthrough and value the
working relationships we have with each other. There is a
real sharing and caring attitude among us in preparing each
issue for you. It would be a great personal loss for us not to
have Breakthrough but, even more we feel it would be a
great loss for Houston. There is nothing to replace it.

Breakthrough has served as a network of communication to
our politically aware and active readership. Almost 100% of
you are voters. A fact that did not go unnoticed by Kathy
Whitmire's unsuccessful run-off opponent who observed,
"When you. , .. have the lines of communication already
open through a medium like Breakthrough, how can you
help but be effective."

We want to continue to be effective. We're calling on you to
help us increase our numbers. Part of that drive will include
a major fund-raiser later this summer. If you have skills in
planning projects like this,' please call us.

We will be in full activity during the summer. We will con-
tinue our weekly meetings which beganin May to study the
internal operation and project our business growth. We'll be
having summer workshops in writing, prod uctiorr, photo-
graphy, typesetting, and a political forum, to develop a
trained staff of professionals. This will be open to the pub-
lic. And we will publish three eight-page papers including
this issue about the progress we are making.Thus, the May
issue reaches you mid-June, the June in mid-July and the
July-August in mid-August. We will start the presses rolling
in September if we solve our critical business problems-but
only if.

In our _reader survey last fall, we received a 100% positive
response from you to the question, "Is there a need for
Breakthrough?" "Are you kidding?" was the most typical

. reply. Well, now Breakthrough needs you. Please help us.

For a Houston Breakthrough,

HOUSTON BREAKTHROUGHMAY 1978
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Breakthrough Roots: .
. an interview with founder JaniceBlue

by Barbara Karkabi

HI never thought women would have
their own presses+I think all this activ-
ity by women is going to make a very
interesting, well-balanced culture ... "

Anasis Nin (1973)

Q: Tell me something about your back-
ground, so that- we can understand what
led to Breakthrough?
A: Somewhere in the mid-60's I discov-
ered films or rather foreign films. During
the day I worked at the Library of Con-
gress film archives and evenings I went to
the Circle Theatre. 12 tickets for $10.
Double features. The Last Laugh and
Knife in the Water. Jules and Jim and
Boudu Saved from Drowning. That was
my social life. If I wasn't seeing films, I
was reading about them. I was really im-
pressed by these films. They were simple
pure, human, and black and white.

Q: How did you finally come to make Q: But you were, nevertheless, recorumg want to give something back to the move-
your own films? the conflict. Could someone not say you ment. It had to be in the media, that was
A: The 1970's came. Even though I was were airing the dirty linen? all I knew.

. not in the women's movement, it gave me A: Some close to the convention did-I'm The first project I coordinated was a
the courage to tryon my own. And be- .sure for them it was painful to watch and Film Festival of Women Directors at the
cause I chose to do films about women, it was still too recent history-but I felt Rice Media Center. Every Sunday night
there was no longer a career conflict with by giving context to the conflict, it would for a semester I scheduled one documen-
my husband . So I started with a film on be understood why, for example, at one tary and one feature film. If you had asked
my grandmother. Some called her the point in a heated debate, Bella took over any film student or film buff to name a
general and did not mean it as a compli- as chair. Isolated, it must have looked as a woman director, they'd probably say Ida
ment. To me, she was the matriarch. take-over whereas, in context, she was Lupino. Or Agnes Varda. But we intro-
Soon after, she had a stroke. I remember merely assisting the chair in the interest duced them to Dorothy Arzner, Vera
thinking my film is the only record of her of calming the turmoil. Chytilova, Maya Deren and dozens of
life. I showed the film around the country, documentary filmmakers of the 70's.

I began to see the importance of doc- at many universities, and once at a con- Q: Your activities in the media reform
umentation. Women were ignored in writ- ference on ethnographic films at the movement have included more than film.
ten history. I was afraid we wouldn't have Smithsonian. The audience is always im- Tell us about television.
a visual one, either. And it was getting pressed at the vitality, the intelligence, A: Television has suchimpact 'on our atti-
clearer to me that if women filmmakers and the seriousness of these women. Not tudes about ourselves and other women.
didn't do films about women-no one else just the super stars of the movement, but Just think of the early TV role models-
would. So, when the National Women's the grass roots women, That's what I Lucille Ball, Dagmar ... thank God we fi-
Political Caucus held its first political wanted to show. nally got Barbara Walters. There were no
convention of this century downtown at Q: What other films did you do? women anchors, few women news repor-
the Rice Hotel-which, incidentally, had A: Caucus led to a film on Sissy Farent- ters. Daytime programming is still abys- .
a policy against the paging of women in hold's 1974 primary race for governor. In- mal..-1Lhas~ha.1:dJ.lT_ch",.n",~d_irt-'lO~uQuO ' I-.-------.-~..•.•.--...---~---..-..•---
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Q: Tell me something about your back- ment. To me, she was the matnarch. take-over whereas, in context, she was Lupino. Or Agnes Varda. But we intro-
ground, so that we can understand what S0.on.after, sh.e h~d a stroke. 1remember merely .assisting the .chair in the interest duced them to Dorothy Arzner, Vera
led to Breakthrough? t~mkmg my film IS the only record of her of calming the tur~oil. Chytilova, Maya Deren and dozens of
A: Somewhere in the mid-60's I discov- Iife. . I showed. the .f~m around the country, documentary filmmakers of the 70's.
ered films or rather foreign films. During I be~~n tOwseethe 1mp~rtanc~ ?f dO.~- ;t many umver:1es, a~~ o~~ at a con- Q: Your activities in the media reform
the day 1 worked at the Library of Con- u

t
mehn.tsta10n'

l
ome~ V:derelgnoreldI~ whn- Ser~nhce?n eTht ogra? IC. S at .the movement have included more than film.

gress film archives and evenings I went to en. 1 ory. w~s arrai we ~ou n t ~ve mit soruan. e. aU.dlence IS.alwa.ys im- Tell us about television.
the Circle Theatre. 12 tickets for $10. a visual one, elthe~. And It w.as getting pressed at .the vitality, the intelligence, A: Television has suchimpact 'on our atti-
Double features. The Last Laugh and cl.ear;r to !lle that if women filmmakers ~nd the senousness of these women. Not tudes about ourselves and other women.
Knife in the Water. Jules and Jim and didn t do films about wom7n-no one el~e JUst the super stars of the movement, but Just think of the early TV role models-
Boudu Saved from Drowning. That was wo~l? So, when the ~atIo~al Wo~~n s the grass roots women, That's what I Lucille Ball, Dagmar ... thank God we fi-
my social life. If I wasn't seeing films, 1 PolItIcal. Caucus. held Its .f'irst political wanted to show: . nally got Barbara Walters. There were no
was reading about them. I was really im- conve~tIOn of this ~ent~ry ,downtown at Q: What other films d.ld you d?? , women anchors, few women news repor-
pressed by these films. They were simple the ~Ice Ho~el-whlch, incidentally, h~d A: ~aucus led, to a film on SISSYFarent- ters. Daytime programming is still abys-
pure, human, and black and white. a policy against the pa!p-ng of wO.men.m hold ~ 1974 primary race for governor. In- mal. It has hardly changed in 30 years.
And I wanted to make films like them. the ~otell~bbY--:-I got. It all on fII,m-m- terestingly , we could not get the project Hysterical women jumping up and down

So I quit my job, sold everything but eluding an mt~rvlew WIth the.hotel s con- funded. We had an excellent proposal and on the quiz shows. Hysterical women dy-
my skis and traveled across Europe for ventio n coordinator, They fired her be- even a letter of recommendation from ing of mysterious diseases on the soaps
a year. 'I wanted to study at the Lodz cause they .blame~ her for the. news leak screenwriter Eleanor Perry but the, AFI How are we to get a good self-image from
Polish Film School, but it was extremely on the pagmg policy. Caucus IS the only turned It ~own. Fm~ly, t~e two v:omen all that?
costly ($3000 American dollars) and recor? of that ~v~nt.. who conCeIVe? the film, raised .therr o,,:,n ',. . . .
besides they couldn't understand why I Q: Didn t television cover It? funds . .I pro~Ided the 16 ~m film equip- In. the. early 70 s I was visiting a friend
didn't want to go to UCLA which as A: The networks were there and they got ment and filmed the project. It was re- of mme in Montreal who worked for the
they pointed out, was next to H~llY- their 30 se~ond packages ~or the nightly cently comp~eted. ~. un~erstand it has ~ren~h television network. I couldn't be-
wood They were into Howard Hawks news. But It was interesting to observe been on public television in Los Angeles. lieve It! They had a one-hour daily worn-
I th~k. I taught at a: Polish universit; :-vhat th~hose to .shoot. They were wait- ~nd Siss~ told me Sweden bought TV en's ne,,:,s program. From thr~e to four.
in Krakow instead and when I returned ing for the .dramatic. So when Bella Abzug . nghts to It. The caliber of the programming amazed
to the states I first worked for a com- rose to take over the microphone from Q: SO there's an example of something me. My friend was working on a 10-part
pany that selected documentary films for the chair ,during a lengthy debate over, that wouldn't have been made unless series on racism in Quebec province. They
film festivals and later in the American proxy. voting, they jumped up, and got, women did it. budgeted this program like we do our six
Film Institute's (AFI) film grant pro- !hat..When on.e faction rose to protest the A: That's right. It deserved to be funded. o'clock news.
gram. We would screen 500 films quarter- elec.tIOn of SISSYFarenthold as the new Q: At what point did you join the femin- I kept thinking, oh, my God, back
ly, Few women evert applied much less / chair of the NWPC, they got that, too. So ist movement? home Joanne King is the queen of Hous-
received money. We saw a lot of self- every night of my life when I'm told, And A: Somewhere in that period between ton television. Now, the station has Nan-
indulgent films and I saw a lot of money that's the. ~ay it is, I want to shout, That's f~ms. Around 1974. You see the media cy Ames. The same old fluff. They've
going to the already established male film the wa~ It ISto you, Walter. did a good job on me, too, or I would added a 6: 30 a.m. morning show that's,
directors. Looking back, I'm sure my I filmed hours of the debat~s and have. joined years befo~e" but I formed. more of the same. They're still talking
sense of injustice had roots here-but it speeches. I felt the outtakes were impor- my Image of what a feminist was by what about how to bake the perfect pie crust
was still only 1968. tant for a women's archive. There were I saw on television. In all the guerilla ac- every time. And it's 1978! I can't under-

Later th t I·' d do 3,000 women. I kept thinking no one else tivities women came across raving mad. stand it! I know there is no feminist
tary film' a

k
year

h
marne'k'a

I
ocum end- is recording this. Where is our sense of They looked violent. So I thought=who streak in the management at Channel 2

ma er w ose wor respecte hi t ? I l' h fl' ?' . b h .,ut he insisted 'h' our own IS ory. saw t e con lets as needs that. Several times I would dnve ut t e owners are SOCIally-awarepeople .
. I was c o~ ~ur I aV~f separ:t~ Ct the beginning of our political dialog with up to a NOW meeting only to come back Why don't they do something?

'rk with himrIlISe st' hrea tYhwahne
h

o. each other. Sometimes we were disagree- home. Finally, I thought this is ridiculous.
. mu ave oug t ow . t I b t h I' . Th f 'will I learn to k fil?' mg s rong y, ute mes were opening ese women are on the ront Imes-

ma ems. up. How healthy, I thought. they've broken down barriers for me-I
Please turn to page 7

- Does not apply

:- Maxine Atlas, Janice Blue, Gabrielle Cosgriff, Anita Davidson, Deborah Dia-
;d HIcks, E~izabeth Hughes, Marilyn Marshall Jones, Barbara Karkabi, Nancy Kern,

~e WarfIeld Kostakis, Charley Kubricht, Nancy Landau, Lynne Mutchler, Gary
AllISOnMorey, Sharman Petri Candace Richter Ernie Shawver, Loretta Standard, Kath
Ieen Williamson, Red Zenger, 'Ruth Barrett '

Cover photo by Gary Allison Morey
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Continued from page 2

Q: What did you try to do to improve the
situation in Houston?
A: Well, we decided to test the theory
that the public owns the airwaves, that
broadcast owners simply lease them from
the government, and that they can lose
their licenses if they aren't responsible to
the community. We felt women were a
part of the community they have to serve.
You know, as an individual you are
powerless, but with an organization like
NOW - a 50,000 membership - you have
clout. National NOW's Media Reform
Task Force was pretty sophisticated in li-

'cense renewal and challenge contests.
They had two national suits going which
served as models for the rest of the chap-
ters ..

So we took on KPRC-TV. Their gener-
al manager had a belligerent attitude to,\
ward women which he expressed to us on \
tape. Plus KPRC had the worst record for

. women employed. When we asked about
their affirmative action program, we-were
told that the FCC did not require them to
include women. Minorities, ~es. Women,
no. This meeting took place/in December
1973. A year before, the FCC mandated
stations to include women. So when we
left the station we sent him a registered
letter, asking for a qJPY of his station's
affirmative action program. From that
point on, their lawyer was present at all
of our negotiating/meetings.

National NOW taught us how to moni-
tor 24 hours of the station's programming
over one composite week period in Feb-
ruary. About 50 women were involved.

~r

So, yes the impact tutereo aown nome.
After all this activity, the stations knew
we were quite determined.
Q: Well then, did you challenge KPRC-
lV's license?
A: No, we signed an agreement instead.
OU,r lawyers in Washington were disap-
pointed, I know. Certain people here felt
the station showed signs of good faith by
the changes in the news department and
that these trends would 'continue to other
departments.

But after all that work, I wish we had
filed a petition to deny their license, be-
cause looking at the station today, not
that much has changed.

I tried to hold out for a monthly wom-
en's magazine show. A 30-minute 60 Min-
utes kind of program, but they wouldn't
agree to it. The most we got was a Wom-
en's Advisory Council, which turned out
to be a ladies' auxiliary group. We could
only recommend the composition, - so
guess who was sitting across the table
from me at the first meeting-Wanda
Schultz, founder of Happiness of Woman-
hood. This is the way they diminish our
effectiveness.

We did get to produce a television pi-
lot. The station met all the production
costs. Rhonda Boone and I co-produced
it in April 1975. I think they pre-empted
Adam 12 one Tuesday evening at seven to
air Just Like a Woman. The reviews were
excellent, but we couldn't find any Hous-
ton corporation with the courage to fund
it. Shell, Texaco, Conoco, Southwestern
Bell, Foley's. They all admitted it was ex-
cellent, but they wouldn't sponsor it.
Texaco held out to the last second. The
day before it aired, Texaco's pr chief told
me that they had just signed up Bob
Hope to do their national promotions and
all their budget was going to him. We
wanted only three thousand dollars for
five months work for five of us.
Q: What did you do after that?
A: I went to the mountains, In New Mex-
ico. Iwas pretty discouraged. I saw a lot
of dreams go up in sml,llke,as they say. I
went back east to visit my family. I spent

Galleria area, and Green- several months there. Nothing was draw-
way Plaza. And just minutes ing me back to Texas. I felt like it was
from the Medical Center and pretty hopeless territory. My husband
Rice University. and I separated the day I did get back. Ia • - ._1....J ••..•..L __..•._·__. .•..'-----.1~ ~ .•..~~·__.......I....__~· ~

This is where I first met Gabrielle Cosgriff
and Lynne Mutchler, who are with Break-
through, today. Gabrielle was the head
of the NW-NOW Chapter's Media Reform
Task Force. She was a real student of the
media and we were soulmates from that
time on. Lynne was a genius with compu-
ters and tabulated all of the results of our
monitoring project. She was our expert
witness in one of our negotiating meetings
with Channel 2. So, when we'd say, "90%
of the voice-overs on commercials at your
station are male." And they'd say, "You
can't prove that." Lynne would flip
through the computer print outs and say,
"No, it's actually 92.7%."
Q: Was there any visible progress during
this period?
A: Yes. A month after our first meeting
in December 1975, the station hired its
first woman hard news reporter, Carole
Kneeland. Two months later, another
news reporter was added and a woman
anchor was on the air by April 1974. We
credited that to the sensitivity of Ray Mil-
ler, the news director.
Q: I know you were the national NOW
spokeswomen at the National Association
of Broadcasters Convention during that
period and that you also testified at a
Senate hearing. Did that help build your
case with the local station?
A: Yes, it did. The NAB came to Hous-
ton in March 1974 and so did Richard
Nixon. Remember the Dan Rather inci-
dent where the audience applauded Ra-
ther when he rose to ask Nixon a question
and Nixon asked, "Are you running for
anything?" and Rather said, "No, Mr.
President, are you?" Well, that was the

mood at the NAB. I felt like 1 was at a
Legionnaire's convention. Rather gave us
our only relief ... except for our own in-
vention, that is. Outside we carried pla-
cards like NBC: When Will Women Meet
the Press? Soap is Dope, Stop Soap Addic-
tion; and Annul the Newlywed Game.
You can see how much good it did, but
we did get local and national television
coverage and we were able to at least vent
our feelings on the image of women in
the media. It could get some people to
thinking.

A month later the national NOW peo-
ple helped me prepare my testimony a-
gainst the appointment of Rev. Luther
Holcomb, a white Texas Baptist minister
to the FCC. He had been a real Nixon
man and this was to be one of three
Democratic seats on the seven-member
commission. It was really a tough number
to testify=I had never even appeared be-
fore city council-especially when Bar-
bara Jordan and the Texas senators ap-
peared and gave their pro-forma speeches
before Kathy Bonk and Itestified. All the
TV lights were on for their glowing speech-
es. Barbara Jordan called him i'a man of
the cloth." Then they turned down the
lights for our testimony. The late Senator
Cotton slept through our testimony. Only
the late Senator Hart and Senator Baker
asked us questions. But the Washington
Post gave credibility to our testimony,
and two weeks later they reported that
Holcomb withdrew his name because the
Nixon connection became an issue. Icre-
dit NOW with that victory!

Women don't need drive,
for a successfull career. ..

from Camhridge 'Glen Condominiums
As an independent,

upwardly mobile woman,
you're focusing a great deal
?f time and ene~9y'.develop.-

..,4l ,..!
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Women don't need drive,
for a successfull career. ..

from Cambridge 'Glen Condominiums
As an independent,

upwardly mobile woman,
you're focusing a great deal
of time and energy develop-
ing your career. With so much
happening, the one thing
you don't need to worry
about ismobility to work.

Cambridge Glen isa new
adult Garden condominium
community. It otters the con-
venience and excitement of
an urban lifestyle with the
privacy and security of a
suburban community. Things"
like card controlled auto- - '\
mobile access. intercom
controlled pedestrian ac-
cess, and covered parkjng
all contribute to total peace
of mind. In addition: compo-
sition shingled r~f, fire walls,
a fire alarm, and abundant
use of brick provide personal
property as well as invest-
ment protection.

Located inside Loop 610,
in the growing Plaza Del Oro
planned community, Cam-
bridge Glen isjust 10 minutes
from downtown Houston, the

8100 Cambridge Drive' 713 741-6245

Galleria area, and Green-
way Plaza. And just minutes •
from the Medical Center and
Rice University.

Butjust as Important as
security and convenience,
Cambridge Glen otters you a
home you'll feel good about
coming home to. There are
four spacious floor plans
available, ranging from 986
sq. ft. at $39,950 to 1,174sq. ft.
for $49,950. Thesefloor plans
include 9-foot ceilings
downstairs, vaulted ceilings
upstairs as well as "energy
checked" Insulation. Other
standard amenities include
a self-cleaning double oven,
washer, dryer and refrig-
erator with ice maker, pri-
vate patios and balconies,
fireplace and wet bar. All this
plus 95%financing with no
closing costs, makes Cam-
bridge Glen the perfect
place to call home. Come
see Cambridge Glen today.

Gracious condominium
living by Montgomery-Yoder
Corporation.

day before it aired, Texaco's pr cIUeffOtd
me that they had just signed up Bob
Hope to do their national promotions and
all their budget was going to him. We
wanted only three thousand dollars for
five months work for five of us.
Q: What did you do after that?
A: I went to the mountains. In New Mex-
ico. I was pretty discouraged. I saw a lot
of dreams go up in sml,lke, as they say. I
went back east to visit my family. I spent
several months there. Nothing was draw- '
ing me back to Texas. I felt like it was
pretty hopeless territory" My husband
and I separated the day I did get back. I
would say that was the lowest point of
my life.
Q: But you started Breakthrough a few
months later. What changed your mood?
A: Bill Moyers may be surprised to read
this-, I'll send him a copy to be sure he
does read it-but it was something he said
in an introduction to a panel discussion
on the image of women in the media. It
was at the Austin Conference on Women
in Public Life, a sort of prelude to the
IWY conference. It was November 1975.
He told the audience that he had recently
been the guest of a British writer and was
struck by a painting the author had on
the wall. It was of a woman's body and it
started at her ankles and went up to her
neck. No head. He flew back to the states,
picked up a copy of the New York Times
with a story announcing Bella Abzug's en-
try in the U. S. Senate race. The photo
was the back of her hat. Again, no head.
He looked at the audience and said grimly,
"That's the way the media regard you."

That did it. I realized nothing had
changed or would ever change unless the
image of women in the media changed. I
had tried films. Television. Now it was
time to try newspapers. But this time it
would be different. We would own the
paper. We would no longer be dependent
on' the media to cover women's news.
We'd cover it ourselves. Anais Nin was
right. All this activity by women made
for a very interesting, well balanced cul-
ture.

Next month: The Breakthrough story. An
interview with editor Gabrielle Cosgriff.
Plus Breakthrough Personal Account stor-
ies by other staff members. And more.
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FOUR EASY WAYS
TO GUARANTEE·

«BREAKTHROUGH'S»
··SURVIVAL

1. 2. 3. 4.
Get a friend Get another And another. And another.
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• Yes, I want to give Breakthrough some relief! : ~

t!j : Sign me up for a subscription (prescription) for : 0 C)
• _ one year $7 _ 2 years $13 _ 3 years $18 :'A ~
• • "IJ "*"

~ : Name :' C
~ : Address '" cr Q) t........l
\fI : (Ij~~
•••••• • City State Zip n ~ • ~I.-- : ~. ~... "• Please make check or money order payable to Breakthrough. ••• ~

Q · Mail to: / ~:s
: Breakthrough '" ,.,.,= . P.O.Box 88072 \\11 •••••
: Houston, Texas 77004 •
• •
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Series for serious writers
Breakthrough Foundation presents a series of lectures designed to help
writers acquire professional skills. Top professionals from Houston media
will speak on their special areas of expertise.

July 22 Wendy Haskell Meyer, associate editor, Houston Home and
Gardens, will give marketing tips to freelancers; and discuss the
transition from amateur to professional.

July 29 Susan Wright, journalism instructor, University of Houston,
will tal k about consumer affairs, libel questions, and sources
for quotes and background information.

Aug. 5 Charlotte Moser, art critic, Houston Chronicle, will talk about
writing criticism arid editorials. '\

Aug. 12 Thelma Schoettker, program director, KEYH, will help you learn
the difficult art of interviewing.

Aug. 19 Jim Asker, reporter, Houston Post, will talk about the process of
getting the words on papetj and how to know when your story is
ready for submission. Writing assignments will be critiqued.

Aug. 26 Neal Barrett, [r., communications consultant, will share what
writers should expect from editors-and vice versa-plus how you
can begin to develop editing skllls.:

We will meet at the Breakthrough office, 1708 Rosewood at Almeda,
9:30 to 12:30 A.M. each Saturday from July 22 through August 26, 1978.

Registration Fee: $25.00 (entire series)
Please mail registration fee no later than July 5, 1978 to:
Breakthrough Foundation, P.O. Box 88072, Houston, Texas 77004

The Breakthrough Foundation Is a non-profit organization supporting women's projects.

~'Wh'enever·we're out ;01 the office, the
Breakthrough :phones are answered
courteously and- your messages are
taken efficiently 24 hours a :day by .

,WM, ...iMe
OF HOUSTON

·a wOltUln owntd business

~\ .--:- ..."': ~' ...•' ..
1t..•••

• CALL· FORWARDING
• RADIO PAGING
• LIVE ANSWERING SERVICE

central office
4215Graustark
northeast office

4215Graustark
southwest office
3221 Fondren
.northwest office
12345-Kingsride

524-3985
691-2088
.781-341-3
467-2111

Chal
liC~~
train
broa
type

ROBERTAK. TILLINGHAST, PRESIDENT
Houston· Galveston • San Antonio. Corpus Christi

A" • Mak.
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The Breakthrough Foundation Is a non-profit organization supporting women's projects.

award-winning

Woman:
Inner Reflection-,

NOW ONLY $3.50!

A stunning collection of 54 photographs by Texas
artists, assembled in a weekly calendar format.

Good news: Winner-1977 Award of Merit
for printing excellence and outstanding
design in the Simpson Printed Paper
Contest.

Bad news: We have yet to meet our
printing costs and are selling the
remainder at only half price!

Order Now! Only $3.50 (plus 75 cents postage)
from Breakthrough Foundation, P.O. Box 88072,
Houston, Texas 77004.

ROBERTA .K. TILLINGHAST, PRESIDENT
Houston. Galveston • San Antonio. Corpus Christi

1968 WEST GRAY
526-2273

4101 SAN JACINTO
523-1760
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Register July 6th
SUMMER II

,6 hrs. for $92.00
DAY AND NIGHT CLASSES

MONDAY· THURSDAY
COLLEGE TRANSFER COURSES

749-2003
Downtown College

FALL TERM REGISTRATION
Aug 17, 18, & 21

KPRC-TV Needs a Video Engineer!

Channel 2 needs a video engineer with a first class radio-telephone
• license. You must have completed at least two years of theoretical
, training in electronics, or. have five years of experience in television

broadcast video operations and maintenance of television broadcast-
type electronic equipment including videotape recorders,

Make your appointment for an interview with Mr. Dave Stickley.

Channel Two Television Company
8181 Southwest Freeway

(713) 771-4631

We are an equal opportul!ityemployer - tnale/female.

How would you like to be able to find
.an honest attorney
a competent physician
a great photographer
a terrific plumber .
a reliable mechanic
a superb restaurant

• • .all in one placel

Coming this Fall

The 1979 Breakthrough Guide
to Women"s Businesses" Services"
Resources and Organizations

20,000free copies will be published

This will be your FIRSTopportunityto use your consumer
power to support women's enterprises.

Why have your portrait by Gittings when you can have
one by Totsie? .
Why dine at Tony's when you can feast at Ninfa's?
Why be a slave to today's fashions when you can shop
at Yesterday's Rose?
Why shop at Sears when the Guide will have everything?

We'd like you to know that your application fee of $25 for your
business, service, resource or organization is also helping to provide
the salary for the woman coordinator of this project. Women are'
also doing the typesetting, layout, graphic design and printing. The
printing costs of House of Coleman, owned by Marion Coleman, will
be met by display advertising. Call Maxine Atlas at 526-6686 for
rates and mechanicals.

-

-
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Channel 2 needs a video engineer with a first class radio-telephone
license. You must have completed at least two years of theoretical
training in electronics, or. have five years of experience in television
broadcast video operations and maintenance of television broadcast-
type electronic equipment including videotape recorders .

Make your appointment for an interview with Mr. Dave Stickley.

Channel Two Television Company
8181 Southwest Freeway

(713) 771-4631

We are an equal opportunity employer - male/female.

~'1UaysaO%to
60%- Off Cas•• '
CWomen's CWear •••
lhat's d(indad(razy

Are we nuts to sell for
less? Not really All it takes
is smart buying from well
known manufacturers
who have overproduced,
or, are closing out their first
quality garments ... some
with original labels, some
without ... never stale,
always in fashion.

This, along with manu-

facturers' samples, enables
us to have some fashions
even before their arrival at
major stores. If you don't
think that's crazy enough,
individual dressinq rooms,
layaways. an exchange
policy, and Visa or Master
Charge will have you
committed! Now. that's
KINDA KRAZY!

Why dine at Tony's when you can feast at Ninfa'sf
Why be a slave to today's fashions when you can shop
at Yesterday's Rose?
Why shop at Sears when the Guide will have everything?

We'd like you to know that your application fee of $25 for your
business, service, resource or organization is also helping to provide
the salary for the woman coordinator of this project. Women are-
also doing the typesetting, layout, graphic design and printing. The
printing costs of House of Coleman, owned by Marion Coleman, will
be met by display advertising. Call Maxine Atlas at 526-6686 for
rates and mechanicals.

listings are now being accepted. If you would like to be
included, or if you know someone who should be, please fill
out the application below.

r~----~------------------------1
Name of woman/women I
Name of business

-I

Sizes 3-15 Jr. 6-18 Misses

KiNcIAkJ&U
13192 Memorial Drive· 7435 S.W Freeway at Fondren

2352 FM 1960 and Kuykendahl • I 59 and FM 1960·2112 Central Plaza.
Galveston • Stores also in Austin. San Antonio. Shreveport and Albuquerque

Address of business _

Business phone

,.r'

Job Description (25 words or less)

L ~ ~--~

To qualify for a business listing your business
. must be at least 50% owned by women.

Application deadline: October 15, 1978
Publication deadline: December 15, 1978
Send your application to:

Breakthrough Guide/Breakthrough Foundation
P.O. Box 88072
Houston, Texas 77004

The Breakthrough Foundation is a non-profit organization supporting women's projects.
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Order back issues of Breakthrough while they last1
January 1976 December 1976 October 1977

NOW challenges Stevens' nomination to Supreme Court
Breakthrough offers film grant
AP makes stew of newsmakers
Power: tool or weapon?
What's the score?: Interview with Jan Cunningham on

women in sports
Editorials: We Want Gertrude

Nurse on Board

'Tis the season of wife beating
Will women wear 'the badge that cares'?
The Hite Report: Women express sexual honesty
Macho! Brutal or brave?
Christmas rough on supermoms
A cure in sight for mathophobics
Editorial: Smut is smut, but ...

Special: Election Issue
Women and minorities at-large
Run-o ff, predicted in controller race
Running against incumbents: uphill all the way
(Mayor) Class of '77: Who's most likely to succeed?

Editorial: Voter's guide

•..
January 1977 November 18, 19,20,1977

February 1976
Come Celebrate Our First Birthday:
Breakthrough Media Awards and Woman of the Year
Are "city fathers" anti-mothers?
Daughters: Will our children be different?
UH/CLC: Enroll in women's studies
Bonnie Brown: Energy in her music
Editorial: Nikki Van Hightower

SPECIAL: Daily Breakthrough
Nurse denied seat on Harris County Hospital Board
Sissy's Presiden t!
"What Makes Women's News News?"
Classy restaurants dish out second-rate service to women
Olga knows her racket ""
Editorial: Pappy flunks test

These three historic issues report on the First
National Women's Conference in Houston.

December 1977-January 1978

March 1976 SOLD OUT
Special: Woman photographers
Whitmire: A first at last
Rape crisis in Houston
Linda Cryer: On rape prevention
Gavel-to-gavel: A last look at IWY
Motherhood: A new series for parents
What kind of person reads Breakthrough? four pages

of findings from the first readership survey
Editorial: Remember November?

February 1977
Brown confirmed as City Civil Service Director
Home birth delivery by midwife
Viveca Lindfors shares life as a woman
Ad image ad nauseum to women
Women Olympic athletes take six medals
Editorial: Are airwaves ours?

March 1977 SOLD OUT

April 1977

Special Issue on the Women's Advocate:
City hall follies
Fearless Fred Hofheinz
Nikki and the media

What's next? Women running for office
TNA & THA: An open war
Editorial: Political suicide

April 1976 February 1978
UT regents scalpel nurses
Democratic hopefuls rated
"Winnin' Wimmen"-not by a longhorn!
Breast lump? See an oncologist
Editorial: Vote feminist May 1

Meet the Mayor
Three women in the mayor's office
Rape: Media vs. police-The right to be informed
Sailing the Caribbean on Sapho II
Poets: Rosemary Catacalos, Martha Courtot,

Naomi Shihab
Streetfarmer's Co-op
Editorials: Tribute to Nikki

Little rapes

May 1977
May 1976

Special: Women in broadcasting'
Media women air views on careers
Still a man's world: statistically speaking

Mother's Day Diary
ERA's Texas history
Hazel Bracken: Time and an open mind
White House meets on gay rights
Equal pay for equal play
Editorials: Forgotten women

ERA: Economic boycott

March 1978

Karen Silkwood's death probed
Teacher fired over "Masculinity" questionnaire
Mothers lead varied lives
Portia's Law: Mother's rights in the workplace
Ethics of male-practices explored
Editorial: Look at the record Cowboy's world, cowgirl's place

From Reverence to Rape ... to reconciliation:
Interview with New York film critic Molly Haskell

Artist Jan Beauboeuf: Neon sketches
Motherhood: Home birth of Nate Kern Asker
Breakthrough's Second Birthday Party

June.l977 Yiole_nc~b.e2inu.Lhome '

to

June-July 1976

Women's Advocate named
UT regent actions politicize nurses
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May 1977 Naomi Shihab
Street farmer's Co-op
Editorials: Tribute to Nikki

Little rapes
May 1976
J{aren Silkwood's death probed
'feacher fired over "Masculinity" questionnaire
Mothers lead varied lives
Portia's Law: Mother's rights in the workplace
Ethics of male-practices explored
Editorial: Look at the record

June-July 1976

Women's Advocate named
UT regent actions politicize nurses
Men: How the other half live
Joan Baez talks woman-to-woman
Portia's Law: Maternity leave
Is there equality before God?
Editorial: Can strong survive?

August-September 1976

Rolling Stones promote violence
Democratic convention women compromise
How Elizabeth Ray helped Jimmy Carter
Texas targeted for texts
Cover model talks to feminists
Portia's Law: Women and insurance
Women writer's works explored
Prostitute meeting becomes "media event"
Editorial: Ban porn-violence

-,

October 1976

2000 years of tradition broken: Women enter priesthood
Breakthrough polls area candidates
An anti-abortion meeting: Morning sickness all day long
YWCA shelters women in crisis
How to choose a doctor
HISD girls' athletics left at the post
"Herticanes" gear up for pro football
Editorial: Regents or kings?

November 1976

"Manpower" wastes womanpower
"Virgin Vault" for women students: UH dorm policy opposed
Carter vs. Ford: Is there a choice?
Warning: Your gynecologist may be dangerous to your health
Remember the Alamo? Women were there, too!
Editorial: In Karen (Silkwood's) memory

Special: Women in broadcasting
Media women air views on careers
Still a man's world: statistically speaking

Mother's Day Diary
ERA's Texas history
Hazel Bracken: Time and an open mind
White House meets on gay rights
Equal pay for equal play
Editorials: Forgotten women

, ERA: Economic boycott

June 1977

Special: Chicanas
Chicanas: How we feel
Interview with Maria Torres,

mother of Joe Campos Torres
Still no shelter for battered women
Austin roundup: lobbying for women's issues
Novelists talk about their writing
Editorial: Policewomen

July-August 1977

Special: Men
Breakthrough's 1977 "Men on our side" Awards

for best performances in supporting roles
Confessions of a male secretary
The heartbreak of testosterone poisoning
A talk with Texas' First Gentleman

IWY Texas Women's Meeting: Report on delegations-
pink ladies, Chicanas, lesbians

Women feel powerless in gay community
Candidate for city controller: Kathy Whitmire
Shere Hite's male sex questionnaire
Editorial: Homophobia

September 1977

Special: Women in Business .
The Risk Takers: The 4% who start businesses
Women who work at body awareness

Texas: Dumping ground for sexist texts
Will area women lose abortion rights?
Insurance against sex/marital bias
Texas women poets: Vassar Miller, Susan Bright,

J. Whitebird, Linda Lovell
Editorial: Hurriccne warning

March 1978

Cowboy's world, cowgirl's place
From Reverence to Rape ... to reconciliation:

Interview with New York film critic Molly Haskell
Artist Jan Beauboeuf: Neon sketches
Motherhood: Home birth of Nate Kern Asker
Breakthrough's Second Birthday Party
Violence begins at home
Guest Editorial: Abortion by Maury Forman

Apri11978

Special Election Issue: You be the judge!
Chandler Davidson interviews Billie Carr
The Barbara Jordan seat: Who deserves to win?
Governor's race: Election time is compromise time
Feminist vote split on U.S. Senate race
Attorney General's race: Courting the women's vote
Guess who's running for office? Interviews with

five women candidates
The bar rules on the bench
A guide to the county court system
Guest Editorial: Clout by Nikki Van Hightower

Are you missing any?

Houston Breakthrough has limited quantities
of most past issues! If you need one to com-
plete your collection, or if one of the issues
listed above has an article of special interest,
use this form to place your order. We will mail
them to you promptly.

Please send the following back issues: _

Enclosed is my check for $ _
AU issues are $1.00 each, including postage
and handling, except for the IWY issues (Nov.
18,19,20; 1977) which are $3.00 per set plus
$1.00 postage.

Name: _
Address: _
City/State/Zip: _
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